
HOW TO FIND US

Take Junction 16 off the M5 signposted Bradley Stoke.

At the roundabout take the A38 exit signposted Bradley Stoke.

At the next roundabout take the first exit (left).

Go straight across the traffic lights and at the next roundabout take the 3rd Exit 

signposted District Centre.

At the next roundabout, turn left. The Leisure Centre is on your left.

Car Parking is available.
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Bradley Stoke

Leisure Centre

Sunday 13th March 2011
at

Bradley Stoke Leisure Centre, 

Fiddlers Wood Lane, 

Bradley Stoke,  Bristol, BS32 9BS

RACE PACK
www.thornburyrunningclub.co.uk



RACE DETAILS

Bradley Stoke Leisure Centre, 

Fiddlers Wood Lane, 

Bradley Stoke,  Bristol, BS32 9BS

Thank you for entering the Thornbury Running Club Aquathlon 2011.

You should find all the details you require for this race in this pack. 

However, if you have any further queries, please do not hesitate to 

contact Sandra Webber on 07778 217962.

Registration:

Registration will take place in the  Leisure Centre between 8.00a.m. and 9.30 a.m. 

Competitors who have not registered by 9.30 a.m. will forfeit their places.

Please note that if you are a BTF member you will be required to show your 

licence and will be refunded £2. If you are not a member you will be issued with a 

Day Licence which you have already paid for in your entry fee.

1. On arrival you will collect your race number at the registration desk, where you 

will be required to give your name(s) and category.  The race number must be 

attached to the front of your vest/shirt or race belt for the run element. If you are 

entering a relay team, the runner must wear the number. They must be pinned in 

all four corners using safety pins or attached to a race belt. Pins will be available at 

registration.

Important: Please make a note on the back of your race numbers of any medical 

conditions that may be important in the event of an accident eg. Asthma, epilepsy, 

insulin dependent diabetes, severe drug allergies etc. Please also let us know at 

registration so that the lifeguard can be informed.

2. Your upper arm will be marked with your race number.

3. For safety reasons, any competitor ‘dropping out’ must report to the

     nearest marshall.

4. Have a safe race and enjoy your day! Good Luck!
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Thornbury Running Club is very grateful for the support of the 

following sponsors, without whose help this event would not be 

possible:
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www.matrix.uk.com

www.thekudosgroup.com

www.mymoti.com

www.drivevauxhall.co.uk



Run Route - 5k      
Short Distance - 1 lap     Long Distance - 2 laps

The run route commences from the rear door of the pool, up the grassy 

area running alongside the dual carriageway for a short while. The 

remaining run route is on traffic free footpaths behind the Leisure 

Centre and finishes in the front car park. 
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TRC Aquathlon 
13th March 2011

5km traffic free route

General Notes:

1. Breaking of any  rules/instructions may result in disqualification.

2. The decision of the Race Referee is final.

3. Race numbers must be worn as previously indicated. The course 

marshalls must be able to see your number so make sure they are worn 

correctly, pinned in all four corners.

4. Please remove all belongings from the Transition area immediately 

after the race as this area will be unmanned 10 minutes after the last 

competitor has finished.

5. Provisional results will be available on the day and also later on the    

website -  www.thornburyrunningclub.co.uk.

6. Every effort will be taken to clearly mark and marshall the run route but 

we must emphasise that it is the responsibility of the competitor to 

negotiate the route correctly and safely.

7. No physical assistance of any sort is allowed at any point during the 

Aquathlon.

8. Parking is available at the Leisure Centre.

9. No refunds, No late entries, No transfers!

10. Bradley Stoke Leisure Centre no. is 01454 867050. Any queries about 

the race itself should made be to Sandra Webber of Thornbury Running 

Club on 07778 217 962. 

11. Finally, please remember to bring a £1 coin (refundable) for a locker! 
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Swim Section

1. Please be at the swim start ready to swim 10 minutes before your allocated start time.

2. Enter pool side ONLY when asked to do so.

3. You will be instructed as to which lane to use and in which rotational direction to swim.

4. You will be given a swim cap that must be worn throughout the swim and handed to a marshall on leaving 

the water.

5. No swim aids, flippers, wet suits etc. May be used. Goggles and nose clips may be worn.

6. All competitors start in the water. No diving.

7. Overtaking may take place in the middle of the lane. Alternatively, you may touch the foot of the swimmer 

in front, and he/she is then compelled to let you overtake at the end of that length. 

8. Competitors in the Short Distance Race swim 500m (20 lengths).

    Competitors in the Long Distance Race swim 1000m (40 lengths).

9. No backstroke or butterfly is permitted.

10. Any swimmer who swims in a dangerous manner or in a way that impedes another swimmer may be dis-

qualified after one warning from the judges.

11. ‘2 Lengths to go’ boards will be put into the water at the appropriate time for all competitors to note - 

please be aware!

12. On completing the swim section, competitors leave the water - here the swim time ends and the run time 

begins but the clock runs on! Be careful not to slip, leave the pool hall by the door at the rear following signs 

for the transition area. The transition area is set up outside, alongside the pool and run shoes/vest should be 

left here prior to commencing  the swim section. 

Swim - Run Transition

Individual race

1. Change into running gear in the transition area. Race numbers must be clearly visible and attached to the 

front of  your vest by pins or to a race belt.

2. Competitors must remain clothed in the transition area - no nudity.

3. Leave your swimming goggles in the transition area.

4. You must leave the transition area carefully - you will not be allowed out until your race numbers are 

securely fastened and visible.

Team Race

On completion of swim leg, the swimmer ‘tags’ the runner who is waiting in the transition area to complete 

the race.
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Run Section            Distance: 5k Short distance     10k Long Distance

1. No assistance or ‘pacing’ is allowed. Infringement will lead to disqualification.

2. Running vests/tops must be worn at all times.

3. Marshalls and signs will be placed at all ‘junctions/turns’.

4. Competitors must obey the marshalls at all times.

5. Corners must not be cut, where ‘cones’ or ‘barrier tape’ exists, competitors must go around. Failure to do 

so will result in disqualification.

6. Competitors in the ‘Long Distance’ race will run two laps of the run route running behind the Leisure 

Centre and passing rear of pool and transition area to commence second lap. 

7. Competitors in the ‘Short Distance’ race will only run one lap of the run route.

8. Keep left at all times as there will be two way traffic on the run route!!

9. Drinks are available at the start of the second lap and at the finish line.

After the Race

1. Collect your swimming gear IMMEDIATELY from the transition area. Take care with competitors still racing.

2. Changing and showers are available in the Leisure Centre.

3. Results will be available on the website as soon as is possible.

4. There are vending machines available in the Leisure Centre for snacks and drinks. There is also a cafe which 

is open throughout the event.
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PRIZE CATEGORIES

(One prize per competitor only)
Prizes will be awarded as follows:-

Top 3 men

Top 3 women

1st Veteran 40+ man

1st Veteran 40+ woman

1st Supervet 50+ man

1st Supervet 50+ woman

1st Relay Team

1st Junior

There will be a Goodie Bag and T-Shirt for all competitors


